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Pros erit I 1111 hi icoten’s
Mining Camps In Thirties

With fuel shortages and the possibility of a recession, it is interest
ing to examine Michipicoten’s economy during the great depression.
As prices declined in the early 1930’s and men searched for work,
world prices for gold doubled. Michipicoten’s gold fields, largely
abandoned since 1903, again saw activity. Sy 1933 fifteen properties
were under development with two mines, the Minto and Parkhill,
monthly shipping $20,000 to $30,000 in gold to Ottawa.
By 1934 a major gold mining boom was underway in Michipicoten
and Gouctteau. Experienced prospectors and miners, in high demand,
were well paid for the times. Near Wawa, diamond drilling and
shaft sinking were underway at the Kitchegami Centennial, Milmac
Stenebaugh, Grace, Norwalk, Jubilee, Wawa Gold Fields,. Cooper,
Stanley, Mackey Point and Vansickle S.B. Smith Mines. Near
Hawk Junction work was well underway . on the Reed Booth and
Murry Algoma Mines. Goudreau itself, crossroads for a mining rush,
shipped materials to the Michael Boyle, Kozak, McCarthy-Webb,.
Kremzar, Edwards, Cline and Holdsworth Mines.
Although most of these mines failed to produce in paying quanti
ties, the excitement and inyestment fever created by the mines
produced the large cash flow and eagerness to spend, necessary for
prosperity. Payment of salaries by the gold camps came to over
$100,000 per month. Men were sought to sink shafts, cut crosscuts
and drifts, erect headframes, work dewatering equipment, install
and operate mills, and construct cook and bunk houses. The Algoma
District Power Company hired extra men to run power lines into
the numerous mines, and north to Goudreau Village. Amidst the
excitement the Department of Northern Development hired on men
by allocating an additional $10,000 for a new gravel road to replace
the poor bush trail from Goudreau to Lochalsh.
The Algoma Central Railway joined the spree by offering special
prospector rates. Round trip tickets to Hawk Junction and Goudreau
were sold for the price of one fare. Lumber companies hired on
cutters and river men to drive the Michipicoten and Magpie Rivers.
Men were needed to operate the coal and pulpwood docks at Michi
picoten Harbour.
Goudreau and Hawk Junction, gateways to the gold camps,
prospered from the rush. Hawk, site . of one box car in 1924,’ had
expanded by 1934 to a community of 200 people with 50 homes. In
1934 alone, 15 new houses were constructed there. Parkhill Mine,
which produced $185,900 in 1934, boasted of its own newly built gold.
mining village, Gold Park, with 25 homes, a store, gas station and
barber shop. Wawa, empty during the early 1930’s, witnessed con
struction by the Algoma Central Railway of a $12,500 warehöijse,
built to accommodate the increased volume of mining equipment.
Michipicoten boasted of 75 cars, fQr 36 miles of road, more cars
per mile than elsewhere in Ontario. With a ratio of one car for
eleven people, Michipicoten stood in Startling contrast to the poverty,
unemployment and despair found throughout Canada.
It seem that areas of primary production are not as affected
by depressions as are larger industrial centres. As long as the
natural resources remain, prosperity seems to be guaranteed for
Algoma’s mining regions.

